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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2131 53 Newland St Trevallyn: Hare Tight Spot

Run Report:
Hare......Scary
Warning !!!!!!
This Run Report Contains Bad Language & Parental Supervision Is Advised!!!!!
We gathered at the top of Mt Newland on a fine & sunny evening to
find Scarey dressed for the run and on serious interrogation it was
found that owing to work commitments , [ & No he is not working for
ToxFree ] , he is so busy that he did not have time to set a run . Lucky
for him he married a multi-skilled person & Tight Spot was able to get
Scary out of a tight spot & dutifully set the run for him . Anyway at
6.30 pm sharp , Tight Spot , recognising that we are a men’s club ,
lowered her voice & called Hash Hush you pack of Cunts , the fucking
run starts down the driveway , there is a fucking run for you fit cunts
& a walk for the soft cocks , see you later ! A look of shock formed on
the face of Scary as he had never heard a tirade such as this from his
lovely bride , & Magpie , who happened to be there , well she was
beside herself ! We were led off on the run by the former GM who
doesn't take shit from anyone Tagg as it was his farewell run with
LH3 , as he finally succumbed to his mum’s pressure & sailed for far
away Perth [WA] , down the infamous driveway & turned right in
Newlands St where a sign on the footpath directed the soft cocks
down the steps & the fit cunts straight ahead where the trail turned
left down Cherry Rd , right into Forest Rd where a FT was found . Our
front running pack this evening consisted of Blakey , Sprocket ,
Derbs , Bugsy & Scary , while the “others” that went down the steps
were Hash Pash , Delly & Magpie , the latter excusable . The trail
backtracked north on Forest Rd where Abba was seen wandering aimlessly along West Tamar Hwy , headphones on & listening to Gone
with the wind on E books , & at the end of Forest Rd the 1 st check was
found . The trail was located near the fish & chip shop where Tagg
was impatiently waiting for his standard 4 pieces of flake , 6 dim
sims , 2 chicko rolls , a dozen scallops & $4 worth of chips , & it headed south along West Tamar Rd with Derb’s setting a cracking pace &
with the Hash horn reverberating between the houses , seeming lot’s
louder since Finger’s recent lung transplant . The trail continued towards town & near where Forest Rd joins the Hwy , A “W” directed
the “others” to cross over & follow the fitness trail back towards Riverside , Rickshaw seemed to lead the way here at this point , while
the fit people continued down to the Gorge Bridge where the trail
looped under the bridge & came out beside Tamar Marine heading
north towards the fitness trail . The trail continued on through the
Tailrace park & where a pack including Goblet , Inlet , Daffy , Rickshaw
& Boong found the final check near the BP service station on West
Tamar Rd & before our thoughts were gathered , the yodelling sound
of Abba was heard from across the road Ya OOchenstein Vis Under
Homen Das Nicht Zee Kaput !!!!!!!!!! [On Home in Sweedish]. Now
the daunting decision faced these brave men , whether to tackle the
near vertical slope of Scary’s driveway or trek through the snake &
wild kangaroo infested but not as steep Hydro power line easement ,
with the pack splitting in both directions , the barrels of frosty cold
beautiful boags beer were soon interdicted .

OnOn
The Editor

On On:
Not only has Tight Spot set the LH3 run [ The first LH3
run in living memory set by a woman] she has set up the
barrels and has the fire pot ablaze before the first
Hasher returns to the ON ON site. In her spare time she
has also set up a table of nibblies for Tagg who is venturing off into greener pastures on Saturday as heads out
across the Nullarbor to join his family in WA. Taggs presence at the LH3 runs will be missed and we all wish him
the best in his new venture. I am sure Tagg will fit in well
at the Hash club he joins in W.A and a lot of us look forward to catching up with him in Busselton in March next
year. It is a balmy night in Launceston tonight and there
is no real need for a fire pot but LH3 must up hold the
fire pot tradition all year round. Boong is back with us
again tonight, he has just returned from a caravanning
trip around Victoria. Boong was anticipating cold weather in Victoria so he took a ute load of fire wood with him
to stoke up a fire pot as he camped on the side of the
road. There was unusual warm weather in Victoria and
not a log got burnt. The only thing that got burnt was
Boong, as he disembarked from the Spirit in Devonport
quarantine officers confiscated all his wood as it had
travelled to Victoria and did not meet quarantine regulations. Will Tagg have as many come backs as Johnny
Farnham ??? Only time will tell.

Skulls:
The Lip is straight into the skulls tonight, no time for any
crap jokes. We are loosing one of our best ever G.M’s tonight, Tagg is heading off to the West on Saturday. Taggs
grail is filled and he is sent off with a fitting HASH song as
he skulls his last full strength Boags.
LH3 members have been taught a lesson tonight by Tight
Spot on how to set a great run incorporating both a walkers and a runners trail. Up you get Scary for allowing a
female show us how it is done.
We have two Metro bus drivers in the club, one of them
should have gone to Spec Savers. While driving the number 68 around Ravenswood last week he thought he saw
Sprocket walking down the road. Down comes the bus
window and the driver yells out get a hair cut you dirty
bastard. O.M.G a case of mistaken identity, the bogan
from Ravenswood shouts back profanities ending it with if
I had aany mobile credit I would call Metro. Up you get
Hash Pash.
There is one of us missing this week, we thing he is laying
low after his missus posted on face book that he run over
the water meter at the weekend with his lawn mower.
North Esk Water did not see any humour in the call out.
His name will be revealed next week wont it Bendover.
Goblet has a couple of skulls from the flour as he has observed two serial offenders are out of uniform again. Up
you get Bugsy and Daffy.
The Lip winds up the session with another one of his crap
jokes.

Raffle:
Blakey has organised another one of his rigged raffles
Six Pack BOAGS: Daffy.
Bottle rough red: Scary.
Bunnings Gardening equipment: Fingers
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The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 18th November 3 Wenlock Way Prospect Hare Two Bob.
Tuesday 25th November 16 Notley St Newnham Hare: Daffy
Tuesday 2nd December 44B Basin Rd Hare: Abba
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run
or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 20th November Hare: Inspector Gadget 12 Mcrae Pl Prospect
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
BEER BY SEVEN YEAR OLDS.
A handful of 7 year old children in Australia were asked what they thought of beer.
There were some interesting responses, but the last one is especially touching.
'I think beer must be good. My dad says the more beer he drinks the prettier my mum
gets.'
--Tim, 7 years old
'Beer makes my dad sleepy and we get to watch what we want on television when he is asleep, so beer is nice.'
--Melanie, 7 years old
'My Mum and Dad both like beer. My Mum gets funny when she drinks it and takes her top off at parties, but Dad doesn't
think this is very funny.'
--Grady, 7 years old
''My Mum and Dad talk funny when they drink beer and the more they drink the more they give kisses to each other, which
is a good thing.'
--Toby, 7 years old
'My Dad gets funny on beer. He is funny. He also wets his pants sometimes, so he shouldn't have too much.
--Sarah, 7 years old
'My Dad loves beer. The more he drinks, the better he dances.
One time he danced right into the pool

.'

--Lily, 7 years old
'I don't like beer very much. Every time Dad drinks it, he burns the sausages on the barbecue and they taste disgusting.'
--Ethan, 7 years old
'I give Dad's beer to the dog and he goes to sleep.'
--Shirley, 7 years old
AND THE BEST RESPONSE
'My Mum drinks beer and she says silly things and picks on my father

.

Whenever she drinks beer she yells at Dad and tells him to go bury his bone down the street again, but that doesn't make
any sense.'

--Jack, 7 years

